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The Voice of the Pestilence.

This splendid poem was written in 1831, on
the approach of the Cholera from the east to
ward the western part of Europe, and it is ap.
propriate to its renewed apparition and west
ward progress, as mentioned in recent journal.
For vigorous expression, sublime thought, and
high poetical finish, we have seldom met with
poetry to excel it, and we are sorry that we
cannot give the author's name. Pennsylv'n.
Breathless the course of the Pale While Horse

Bearing the ghastly form
Rapid and dark as the spectre bark

When it sweeps before the storm!
Balcfully bright through tho torrid night

Ensanguined meteors glare
Fiercely tho spires of volcanic fires .

Stream on the sulphurous air!

Shades of the slain thro' the murderer's brain
Flit terrible and drear

Shadowy and swift the black storm-drif- t

Doth trample the atmosphere!
But swifter than all, wi'.h a darker pall

Of terror around my path,
1 iiave arisen from my lampless prison

Slave of the high God's wrath!

A deep Voice went from tho Firmament,
And it pierced the caves of Earth ;

Therefore I came on my wings of flame
From the dark place of my birth!

And it said: "Go from the south to the north,
Over yon wandering ball

Sin is tho King of the doomed Thing,
And the sia beguiled must fall!"

Forth from tho Gate of the Uncreato,
From tho portals of the Abyss

From the caverns dim where vacuo foimsswim
And shapeless chaos is!

From Haides' womb from tho joyleia tomb
Of Erebus and Old Night

From the unseen deep where death and sleep
Brood in their mystic might

1 come I come before me aro dumb
The nations aghast for dread

Lo! I have past as the desert blast
And the millions of Earth lie dead.

A voice of fear from the Hemisphere
Tracketh me where I fly

Earth weoping aloud for her widowhood
A wild and desolate cry!

Thrones and dominions beneath my pinions
Cower like the meanest things

Melt from my presence the prido and the pleas- -

Of palor stricken kings! ancc
Sorrow and mourning supremely scorning,

My throne is the boundless air
My chosen shroud is the dark plumed cloud

Which the whirling breezes bear!

Was I not borne on the wings of the morn
From the jungles ol Jessorc,

Over the plain of the purplo main
To the far Mauritian shore?

To the isles which sleep on the suubright deep
Of a coral paved sea;

Where the blue waves welter beneath the shel.
Of Heaven's serenity? tcr

From the womb of the waters, athirsl for
I rose that thirst to sale slaughters,

These green isles are graves in tho waste of
This beauty is desolate! the waves,

From the wide Eryterean the noise of my paean
Rolled on tho southern blast

Eternal Taurus made answering cliorus.J
From the glaciers lone and vast!

Did I not pass his granite mass,
And the rigid Caucasian hill-O- ver

burning sands, over frost-chaine-
d lands,

Borne at my own wild will!

Then hark lo the beat of my hastening foot,
Thou shrined in the sea;

"Where are the dreams that the ocean streams
Would be safety unto thee?

Awaken! awaken! my wings arc shaken
Athwart the troubled sky-Str- eams

the red glance of my meteor lance,
And tho glare of eager eyc

Hearken, oh hearken! my coming shall darken
The light of thy festal cheer;

InthyBtorm rocked home on the Northern
Nurseling ofOcean hear! foam

HoMiciDE. 'Ma, here's a word in r
per I want to know what's a homicide?'

a nomiciue, cniiu, is one who murders
another,

Well, ma When Jack Webb killed
our Tom cat, that was Tomyside wasn't

There was a 'little nhnjcr in our city,
says me Arkansas intelligencer, who had
such long heels that a wit observed that
'hewas ten )rears old before it was decided
which way the fellow would walk.'

If you want an affectionate, loving
wife, choose a thin, lean, raw-bone- d gal.xr ii i i ,i ou ii ue nearer ner Heart.' So says the
cuuor oi inc i anK.ee Diade, and it s gen-
erally believed that he knows all about

A love-sic- k swain, says the Picayune,
in order more fully to ascertain the mind
of Ins Iady love,' closes a letter with the
following verse:
Ifyou was a dog and I was a hog,

A rootin away in the yard;
If the old man should say, drive that hog away,

Would you worry or bite very hard?
A sentiment so sublime deserves an

answer, and we venture to suppose that
ihe lady said in reply
When I aro a dog and you are a hog,' A wandering out from the sly,
I'll not breath a bark, but merely remark. "

"Go it, PorkicIjtooT hog or die."

CFThe following scene is reported to
have occurred on board a steamer carrying
detachments of Alabama and Louisiana
volunteers to the late war:

One tall volunteer from the pine land of
Alabama was unhappy for the want of em
ployment. lie sauntered along for some
thinn- - to do,' when it occurred to him that
he might, as he expressed it, take a good
wash.' He was a tall, lank fellow, with
a shocky head ofdry, grassy hair, hanging
down to his shoulders. With a delibera-
tion consistent with an idle sea voyage, he
commenced rubbing the turpentine soap of
the ship into his hair and skin with com-

mendable vehemence, ile had cause to
take a great deal of pains, for he observed
to himself that 'he had an acre of barrick
mud on him.'

It must be observed that all this while
the vessel was blowing further out into
the sea; and by this time the Mississippi
water in the wash room had become ex,
hausted, and he threw his bucket over the
vessels side to replenish his basin.

The first dash he made was at the head;
the turpentine of the soap and the saline
of the water soon formed a chemical com
bination, and the oily qualities of the soap
disappeared and left something resembling
tar. Two or three rakes of the fingers
through the hair elevated it upright on the
Alabainian's head, stiff as the quill of a
porcupine. 'That's another trick played
upon me,' said the unwashed, in a rage,
his hair still growing fiercer. At this mo-
ment the water dripped down his face, and
he commenced spitting, as if nauseated to
the last degree. Cooty and determinedly,
he went to his belt, took a 'bowie' some
fifteen inches long, and delivered himself
thus: 'Some of them thar Louisianians
has played tricks enufT on me. Now if
any one dare, let him fetch the one that
put salt in this ere water!'

Gems of 'Poor Richard.' The Neio
Vork Evening Post has seen a copy of
Dr. Franklin's Almanac of unbroken files
for twenty-fiv- e years, from which it
makes the following selections:

If pride leads the van, beggary brings
up the rear.

Keep thy shop and thy shop will keep
thee.

God heals and the doctor takes the fees.
Mary's mouth cost her nothing, for she

never open it but at others expense.
The worst wheel of the cart makes the

most noise.
Tart words make no friends; a spoonful

of honey will catch more flies than a gal-
lon of vinegar.

Beware of little expenses; a small leak
will sink a great ship.

A mob 's a monster; heads enough, but
no brains.

Nothing humbler than ambition when
it is about to climb.

When prosperity was well mounted,
she let go the bridle and soon came tumb-
ling out of the saddle.

A change of fortune hurts a wise man
no more than a change in the moon.

'A false friend and a shadow attend only
while the sun shines.

If you would not be forgotten as soon
as you are dead and rotten, either write
things worth reading or do something
worth writing.

Nothing dies sooner than a tear.
Kings and bears often worry their keep-

ers.
lie's a fool that makes his doctor his

heir.
'Love well, vhip well.
Hunger never saw bad bread.
Great talkers, little doers.
The poor have littte beggars none

the rich too much enough, not one.
Mankind are very odd creatures. One

half censure what they practice, and the
other half practice w hat they censure.
The rest always say and do as they ought.

Old boys have their playthings as well
as young ones; the difference is only in
the price.'

A Gentleman. To tell the reader ex-
actly what class of persons was meant to
be designated by the word gentleman, is
a difficult task. The last time we heard
it was on visiting a stable to look at a
horse, Avhen, inquiring for the coachman,
his stable-keep- er replied, 'He has just
stepped to the public house along with
another gentleman.'

The following is a negro's definition of
a gentleman: 'Massa make de black man
workee make de horse workee make
de ox workee make every ting workee,
only de hog; he, de hog, no workee; he
eat, he drink, he walk about, he era to
sleep where he please, he liff like a gen
tleman.

A sailor, callinsr unon a Livprnnnl eml!- -
smith, asked him what might be the value
of an ingot of gold as big as his arm.
'I he shopkeeper beckoned him into a back
room, and primed him with grog. He
then asRcu to see the ingot.

'Oh,' said Jack, 'I haven't got it yet,
but I'm going to Californy, and would like
to know the value of such a lump before
I start.'

Conundrums. Why is a womairchum- -
ing.like a cattcrpillar? She makes the
butter fly. .

Why . is a stingy man like a bird's fool?
Because he has no soul.

Why is a chicken pie like a gunsmith's
shop? Because it contains fowl-in-piece- s.

If a man 21 years of age would begin
to save one dollar a week, and - put it at
interest every year, he would have at 31
years of age, $659; at 45 years of-age-.

$1,680; at 60 years of age, $6,150; and
at 71 years of age, $11,500.

Be sure you're right then go ahead.

Tobacco Dnst.
As a protection against Insects

Wre last year procured from a snuff-iri- ll

a barrel of dry but damaged snuff flor,
and prepared drudging boxes, covered wfii
fine bolting cloth, with which we sifted
it over the surface of any plants attacked
by insects, and with most signal succesi
The snuff should be applied, if practicable
while the plant is wet with dew, and ra-peate-

after every shower. If the boxei
are properly made, (like a common flou)
drudge,) and the snuff is perfectly fine and
dry, but little time is necessary to go over
an acre ol plants. Even the rose bug,
caooage louse, thirps on grape vines, &c,
all yield to the influence of snuff, and the
most delicate plant of the hot house i
not injured by its application. For field
vegetables, caustic lime, made into a fin
powder, while dry, and applied befor
slaking by contact with the air, will pro-
duce similar results. Prof. Mapes.'

A bright plow share is the cheapest
commodity ever used by a farmer, except
the good health obtained in keeping it so.

Seasons for Felling Ecsinons Timber.

In cutting timber, of all kinds, advantage
should be taken of the season which will
favor their duration and strength. Thus
oak and most other kinds of non-resinife-ro- us

trees, as far as the knowledge of prac-
tice extends, are stronger and more dura-
ble when felled in early winter, at the time
the pores contain but little sap. On the
contrary, the timber of pine, larch and
other resinous trees', cut in spring or early
summer, when the pores are filled with
resin, which is, in fact, a sort of embalm-
ing, possesses a greater degree of strength
and will endure longer than if cut when
the lesin is absent from the wood, which
is more or less the case in autumn or win-
ter.

We have no hesitation in stating, that
good heart pine, cut in spring, or early
summer, when full of resin, is fully equal
in lasting qualities to any hard-woo- d tim-

ber that can be produced, quite putting in
the shade the process of Payne, Kian, and
Burnett, from the efforts of nature being
more freely carried out than can possibly
be done by the very best exhausting en-
gine and hydraulic presses that have yet
been made. American Agriculturist.

Origin of onr Fine Fruits.
The Peach, originally, was a poisonous

almond. Its fleshy parts were then used
to poison arrows, and it was for this pur-
pose introduced into Persia. The trans-
planting and cultivation, however, not on-

ly removed the poisonous qualities, but
produced the delicious fruit we now enjoy.

The Nectarine and Apricot are both but
natural hybndations between the peach
and plum.

The cherry was originally a berry-lik- e

fruit, and cultivation has given each berry
a seperate stem, and improves its quality.
The common mazzard is the original of
the most of the present kind of cherries.

The common wild Pear is even inferior
to tjie choke pear, but still, by cultivation,
it has come to rank among our finest fruits.

The Cabbage originally came from Ger-

many, and is nothing more than the com-
mon sea kale. Its cultivation has produ-
ced the present cabbage, and its different
acclamations, the different kinds; while
its hybridation with other similar plants
has produced the Cauliflower.

Perseverance, The greater the dffi-cult- y,

the more glory is there in surmount-
ing it. Skilful pilots gain their reputation
from storms and tempests.

A little girl asked her sister, 'what was
chaos, that papa read about?' The cider
sister replied, 'why it is a great pile of
nothing, and no place to put it.

Raise more Fruit. Wrhen Dr. D wight
first removed to New Haven, there was
but little fruit raised there. He urged his
neighborhood to plant fruit trees, but they
said it was of no use, for the boys would
steal all the fruit. 'Plant more fruit,' was
the answer. Make good fruit plenty, and
it will not be plundered. Fifteen years af
terwards, he pointed to the abundance of
fruit ana the absence of pillage then enjoy-
ed, in proof of his principle.

Mister, I say, I don't suppose you don't
know of nobody what don't want to hire
nobody to do nothing, don t you? , The
answer was, 'Yes, 1 don t.

NOTICE.
A LL persons knowing themselves indebtedm to tho subscriber, either by Note or Book

Account, will call and settle the sane. The
accounts &c, are left at his old stand with
Mr. Frederick Kiltell, who is authorised to
receive and receipt for all moneys paid him
for me.

JOSEPH PATTON.
April 19, 1849 28-- tf

Large lot of Glass, Nails and Salt, justA received and for sale at the store of
MURRAY & ZAIIM.

excellent Iol of Locust Posts suitable forANfencing on hand and for sale by
MURRAY & ZAIIM.'

April 12, 1849. .

New Arrival of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE

SPRING AND SUMMER

LITZINGER & TODD,
pleasure in announcing lo theirTAKE and the public generally that they

have just received from the eastern cities, at
their Store Room in Ebensburg, a large and
splendid assortment of
NEWS? FASHIONABLE GOODS,
selected with great care and at the lowest pri.
ces, which enables them to dispose of them on
the most reaso'nable terms.

The stock comprises the usual assortment of
STAPLE AND FANCY

Consisting in part of Black and Brown Amer
ican and .trench Cloths, plain and tancy tas-simer- es

and Cashmerets, plain and fancy
Tweeds, blue, black. Cadet and fancy Satten-et- s,

red, white and yellow Flannels, plain and
plaid Alpacas, French, Domestic and Earlston
Ginghams, brown and bleached Shirtings,
Irish Linens, Russia Diapers, Cotton Diapers,
Linen Napkins, Ticking, Crash. A rich as
sortment of embroidered, cassimere, silk and
fancy Vtstings; new style of Linen Lustres;
Printed, black and plain Lawns; mode silk
Tissue; satin stripes Barages Muslin de Laines,
black Gro de Rhine, Barage Scarfs, and plain
and fancy DeLaine , Shawls; fancy dress But-
tons, Fringes and Flowers. A complete as-

sortment of Bonnet and Fancy Ribbons; fancy
Combs, Brushes &c, &.

Boots and hoes,
of every description, moleskin, fur, pearl, leg
horn and braid Hats; L.adies and iuisses pearl
braid, silk, and pearl gimp Bonnets. A splen-
did assortment of Quecntware, (new style,)
Hardware, Drugs, Umbrellas, Parasola, Books
and Stationary, Groceries, Fish, Salt, Nails,
&.C., &c.
All of which they are determined to sell as low
for cash or country produce as any other estab-
lishment west of the Allegheny mountains.

Ladies will find it to their advantage to call
and examine this spleudid stock of goods before
purchasing elsewhere.

May 3, 1849. 30-t- f.

LIST OF JURORS FOR JU-
LY TERM, 1849.

GRAND JURORS.
Andrew Callahan, Clearfield,
Adam Ilelsel, Summerhill,
Joseph Burgoon, Washington,
Peter M'Gough, Clearfield",
John M'Garity, Washington,
Elisha Gorsuch, White,
David Sommerville, Susquehanna,
Joseph Dodson, Allegheny,
Nathan Crum, Summerhill,
Anthony Lambaugh, Jackson,
Matthew Ivory, Allegheny,
John B. Brookbank, Summerhill,
Jacob Kring, Richland,
Peter Summers, Summerhill,
Abraham Stutzman, Connemaugh,
George Bcrkpile, Richland,
John M'Gough, Sr., Washington,
Henry Weaver, Summerhill,
Jacob Paul, Jr., Richland,
Felix O'Neill. Cambria,
George Elder, Allegheny,
David Spielman, Summerhill,'
David Prosser, Connemaugh,
John P. Parrish, Carroll,

TRAVERSE JURORS.
FIRST WEEK.

Emericus Bender, Carroll,
W illiam Litzinger, Allegheny,
Michael Leavy, Allegheny,
James Cunningham, Susquehanna,
Robert Kerr, Connemaugh,
John Hamilton, Johnstown,
Patrick Cullen, Summerhill,
James Fagan, Carroll,
Samuel Reed, Jacksonr
Samuel Black, Washington,
John Reed, Connemaugh,
Michael Driscal, Allegheny,
John Eagan, Connemaugh,
Wm. Nelson, Cambria,
Raphael Cooper, Summerhill,
Michael Shoup, Richland,
Augustine Little, Allegheny,
Jacob Mack, Cambria,
George Hellsel, Richland,
William Roberts, Jackson,
Richard Nagle, Jr., Susquehanna,
Ephriam Crum, Summerhill,
John Plunkett, Carroll,
Patrick Roddy, Susquehannh,
George Litzinger, Allegheny,
Augustine Holt, Carroll,
Jacob R. Stull, Richland,
D. C. Zahm, Cambria,
Daniel Dimond, Summerhill,
Lewis B. Dunmyer, Richland,
Peter Kaylor, Cambria,
John Philepps, Johnstown,
John P. Strayer, Connemaugh,
Thomas M. Jones, Cambria,
Joseph Walters, Allegheny,
John Gontz, Johnstown,

SECOND WEEK.
ADJOURNED COURT.

David Trexler, Allegheny,
John M'AlulIen, Allegheny,
John B. Donoughe, Allegheny,
Jacob Shaffer, Jackson,

' Michael M'Guire, Allegheny,
John Pergrin, Jackson,
Jacob Luther, Carroll,
Patrick Donoughe, Washington,
Jehn Kinports, Susquehanna,
Robert Trotter, Washington,
George Delany, Allegheny,
Blossius Noel, Carroll,
Joseph Lecca, Summerhill, f
George Bruce, Allegheny,
John D. Hughes, Cumbria,
John Pringle, Johnstown,
Francis Coopor, Allegheny,
Samuel Wills, do.
Charles Bradley, do.
James Myers, Cambria,
Allen Rose, Richland,
Wm. Brown, Clearfield, .

Alexander Lane, Connemaugh.
Casper Dimond, Summerhill,
Isaac GifTer, Susquehanna,
Thomas Gallaher, Allegheny,
Jacob Knable, Connemaugh,
James Douglass, (of Wm.) Carroll,
Wm. J, Williams, Cambria,
George W. Munson, Johnstown,
Alexander M'Mullnn, Allegheny,
Adam Fockler, Johnstown,
Peter Gordon, Jr., Susquehanna,
John Morgan, Jackson,
Lamer Cassidy, Allegheny.

May 3, 1849, 30-3- 1.

A General assortment of Paints and Oila
of every description for sale at reduced prices
by MURRAY &, ZAIIM.

The Largent, Cheapest and moat Fasltionalle
Stock of Goods, adapted to irenuemens

.. : Spring and Summer Wear, is jutt
receiving at

WJVI. DIGBY'S
CHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORE,

136 LIBERTY STREET.
Proprietor of the above establishmentTHE respectfully inform his numerous

customers, that he has just returned trom me
Eastern cities with the most splendid assort-
ment of eoods ic his line, that was ever brought
to this city, comprising all thai is now fash ¬

ionable, elegant and cheap in Cloths, cassr
meres, Cashmeretts, Drap De Fte, and every
description of Cotton, Linen and Woollen
summer 6tufts, whirls, Cravats, UdKis, sus
penders. &.C.. of the newest styles; which, to
gether with his very largo and fashionable
stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing, he is prepared
to offer at his usual low prices.

Country Merchants, Contractors and all
who purchase largely, aro particularly invited
to call and examine the stock which is deci
dedly the largest and most fashionable in the
city, and great attention has been paid to get
it up suitable to the wholesale trade.

Orders in the Tailoring line executed in the
most fashionable manner, and that nothing
may be wanting to ensure the newest and
best style of cutting. A gentleman who has
had great experience in the Eastern cities,
has been added to the establishment.

April 12, 1849 27-3-m.

CABINET

MANUFACTORY!

THE undersigned having associated
in Ihe Cabinet Making Business,

under the firm of Llovd & Litzin!rer.be&. leavej j CJ c
to inform the citizens of Ebensburg and vicin- -

itv. that thev intend manutacturin? to orderJ j o
and keeping constantly on hand every variety of
BUREAUS, TABLES, STANDS, SET.

TEES, BEDSTEADS. fc, cjc.,
which thev will sell verv low for cash or ap
proved Country Produce. AH orders in their
line of business will be thankfully received and
promptly attended to. Persons desiring cheap
furniture are assured that they will find it to
their interest to call at their Ware Room, oppo-
site Litzinger & Todd's Store, and examine
their stock before purchasing elsewhere. They
hope by a close attention to business to merit
a liberal share of public patronage.

All kinds of Lumber taken in exchange lor
Furniture.

STEPHEN LLOYD. Jr.
D. A LITZINGER.

April 12, 1849 27-6- ra.

246 and 413
MARKET STREET,

Philadelphia.
The cheapest and
largest assort
ments of Gold and
Silver Watches in
Ph iladelph ia.

Gold Levers, full jewelled, 18 cant
case, 30 and over

Silver " " SIC and over
" Lepines 11 and over
" Quartiers, 85 to 10

Gold Pencils, S1.50
Silver Tea Spoo ns, equal to coin, $4,50
Gold pens, silver holder and pencil, 1,00
With a splendid assortment of all kinds of
Watches, both gold and silver; Rich Jewelry,
&.C., &.c. Gold chain of the best manufactures,
and in fact every thing in the watch and jew.
elry line at much less prices than can be bought
in this city or else where, Please eave this ad-
vertisement, and call at either

LEWIS LADOMUS,
No. 413 Market street, above eleventh, north
sidcor at JACOB LADOMUS,
246 Market street, first store below eighth,
south side- - DVo have gold and silver le-

vers still cheaper than the above prices a lib-
eral discount made to the trade.

Sept. 28, 1848, 6m.

ilrtministratari s Wot ice.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of John

late of Washington township de-
ceased, are requested to make immediate pay.
ment to the undersigned residing in Washing-
ton township, Cambria county, and all persons
having claims against said estate will present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

ALICE MORAN, Administratrix.
GEO. BURGOON, Administrator.

April 12, 1849. 27-- 6t.

THE GRAND PURGATIVE.
Dr Clickener's Sugar Coated Vegetable Ex.

tract Pills. These celebrated Pills have ob-

tained an cnviablo notoriety in the United
States as a curative for giddiness, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, headache fevers, pile, costive-nes- s,

coughs, heart-bur- n, liver complaint, scur.
vy sore throat, inward weakness, palpitation
of the heart, indigestion, and a variety of oth-
er diseases to which the flesh is heir to, as a
medicine for the million. In all seasons of the
year spring, summer, fall and winter, and un-
der all circumstances, they can be taken with
perfect safety and success. As a Vermifuge
and general medicine for children they are

Being coated with pure white sugar,
children will easily take them; they neither
gripe nor nauseate; are gertle but thorough in
their operation. For adults byjHcreasin the
dose, they are equally bsneficlaj. " As an Anti.Billious Pill they will be found-witho- ut a 6upe-rio- r;

ask any one among the thousands who
used them, and an unqualified approval will be
the certain result.

Remember Dr. C. V. Clickne iihe original
inventor of Sugar coaled Pillsjand that noth
ing of the sort was ever heajd., of until heintroduced them in June, 1843 Purchasersshould, therefore, always ask IbrVciickner's
Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills, and take no oth

.or wiU bc make the victim8 of fraudPrice 2d cents rer box.
.C!iceknTer's Princpal office for the sale of

B, is uu vesey street New York.WM. JACKSON, 89 Liberty at., head of
Wood st., Pittsburg Pa.. General Agent for
Pennsylvania, Northern Ohio, and the river
counties of Virginia.

The following are the duly appointed agents:
Litzinger and Todd Ebensburg; A. Durban &,
Co., MujlSler: G. L. Llovd JpftVrann; R " Dan.
caster Stoimit; E. J.- - Pershing Johnstown;
vj iem s& uney f lane do. 4.

TAKE NOTICE. Litzinger & Todd have
been appointed and Kunnlvinnr nrpnm
for the Clickner'a Sugar Coated Pills, in Cam-
bria county. Arenls reauirinr- - further aunnlv.
and persons wishing to bc made agents will
please apply to them.

Apnll VJ 1813 27-I- y.

THE GREAT RXSlttCDYopS?

it

AMERICAN 135 fell h??1the earth a certain and infallible enVSprains, Strains, Cuts, Braises, Scald n f::
Tetter, Erysipelas. Scald fT'Whooping Cough, Inflammatory Sor'a tL'98?-Sor-

and Inflamed Eyes, Flatulence. Uj!f:
Fever Sopes. and
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATIC
which yields to its effects in a surprising mIt ha, never yet failed when
to directions. Read the following: dlti

Manchester, Allegheny' co pa
'November 18 1345 I

This is to certify, that my wife. MarGhriest was cured of a Rheumatic Como'"
- J ' 6 "J "IlltU SUO . i- -

lame as lobe obliged to use crutches. T V
week she w as cured by. using the
Oil, and could walk about as usual T

crutches.
JONATIf 4V Pfinpts. t--

m w ma vviiiuiuijicaicu by
Nash, Mr. Jackson' agent for Slubenvil!e 0A gentlemen near Stubenville, who had'n
been able to put either of his fet in ik

o;

. - ground tfor twelve years in consequence of lamenew t
by the use of ono bottle was enabled to 1 '
two miles to a township election. Itiilji '
wise a sovereign remedy for S

CONTRACTION OF THE MUSCLE 1

AND TENDONS. f

j lie louowing is communicated by Wm
Nash Mr. Jackson's agent for Stubenville 0

A lady residing in Stubenville, the finder 0fwhose hand was so contracted as to dpprk.
her of the use tf it fr ilnri.c.-- - -j-c jears. WJentirely cured by the use of one bottle of the

ii, so inai sne now uas the oerfect .... .

her hand fullveanalfn . nil... ...u:..u ,fj - -- .uti mild! IUi2never been affected. It has also cen found to i
bo a 6afe and invincible ioni in , j. 1

and certain cure of ' r
DEAFNESS- - I

in all cases not organically incurable. i
A ladv residing in A lorli . .i-- v

- - a r jijr van e.iec. ttually cured of obstinate deafness, of years con.
tinuance, by the use of less than one hnfri V

the...Oil so that she said she. . man 1

sue uaa ever done before.
A pcnllcman well Icnnn--n in p;k... .

cured of deafness of nine years standing by
the use of a small nil n n t ;t .,f tt- - v:t tm1 --j " n.c wji. j ne
names... . and residences of the ladv On) fTPnf TAmanJ ' tviinvmau i

office of the advertiser.
Its properties are InVhlv An

certain and surprisingly speedy cure of all
cases of
CHOLIC, CRAMP, AND SPASMS.

Several cases of tho : Cramp Cholic have
been effectually cured by one dose of the Oil
in the short space of half an hour,. wkon n,.- - HI.oarties have been ao-oni7- irliK ni;n t..
curative properties have been remarkably mam- - -

csicu 111 1110 rauiciii cure oi
DESEASE OF THE SPINE.

a iaay, me wile ot a planter in Kentucky, j
was cured effectually of one of the worst cases I
of diseased Spine, which had confined her to s

her bed for a considerable fim in ...l,;w t. t.u ii ii 11. !i aitrr 1

could not turn herself. It is also a sure reino.lr
and perfect cure for pains in the small of the
back, and

INFLAMMATION OF THE KID-
NEYS.

Read the following:
Pittsburg, Dec. IS. 18 17.

This is to certify that I was afflicted with
great pain in the small of my back and kidneys,
which affectedl me so much that I could notstand upright By rubbing externally, and usinghalf a teaspoonful internally, night and morn-ing, I was entirelycured.

JOHN RIDDLE.
ne!V Yarren Armstrong ft?A gentleman of PitUburg, afflicted A

......... ..ouiiuu OI wie tLidney 'pain of which caused him to faint wa ?ngt"
iu.uu 1.1 inree aavs, by the use chefAmerican Oil. The qualities of this

NATURES OWN REMEDY
is extremely penetrating and anti-inflamm- a.

tory. consequently is confidently rccomimVdedas a sovereign remedy wherever inflan.a.t.on exists either external,or internal. Udimmediately after a cut bruise or wound. twill cure &. prevent
GANGRENE & MORTIFIC TIOXIt has in addition, been found a salut.V.pleasing and effective remedy for those "erV
unpleasant and 1 nconvenientGRAVEL AND URINARY CoTpLAIXTS.
ETPnce 50 cents per bottle.

Cautlou Be on Your Guard
larltter,rU.rhPnAnff e.IceIIen and growing0:1 1 , '

erable imitation f ....1 , K. .
cino "- - Muijr vaiuaoie meCi.

lh.e.PrP- - of deceiving theand defrauding th P- - :. .- - uMrjr,
. ,In v J.ucr lit oe sure of obta

uine oirrfi the following rora TfNGi:e ren.

LibanveeJ Vth..0 nm?,of Wra'
-

ckson,
.

S3

ihiJ u. is printed onthe ! f ik

2d That h ktt- ""mo ia inciosed in a nam.phlet containing full directions for;tCS,Dinf. lh name and addrts of
tor?' Iikewi? KnCral Agent for lhe P'"pri- -

proprietors D; . c. Ktack
i "e. Dly F. lhe ad"ised Agents

nrintL rVhW biI1' lothe names .- - - .f ..vvvjiB ana LCQeral Agents thus: D. Hail Jfc Co., ProprietorsKentucky. Wm. Jackson Pittsburg, pL Gen-er- al

Agent for Western Pennsylvania, and
r u .western Virginia; and theprinter's names MWIillin &. Sbrvock. Pitta- -fill w v I it. 1 . .

VTVl ine ooil oi aid show bill.4th Observe the genuine American Oil isof a dark preen color, nliknnt - .- . "ijr eeuimeni,and its specific gravity hghter than water Thecounterfeits are mostly of a black color; some
Seneca oil others a mixture of c..mn,rt ;i.and one of various colors sometimes a closaimitation of the genuine purporting to comefrom the Pittsburg A vliii
Co. is one of these counterfeits

cuj dispensary
.

possess eitherInn nirliiA 4

V tsi WTt power 01 me true AMERI.
v.iii ja mo.

0"Sold wholesale A- - wi t
MJW General and sole agent for the Proprietor... - vuii.jiviuua western Virginia ao4Northern Ohio; and by tho following duly ap-pointed arenta in rmli.;. Y r ::
&. Todd RhKnctiiin,' a n,.-k;- n t .. r .

G. L- - Lloyd, Jefferson; Richard Doncasler,
Summit; E. J. Pershing, Johnstown; O'Neill
u. ivuejr, 1 ia.no iiu.

Take Notice: Lilzinrir Sr. TnAA 1 t- - e - - una iivuuappointed general and supplying agent for tho
American Oil in Camhria n P.
quiring further supplya and persons wishing to

oKcui wm piease apply to him.

A Large lot of Bleached and iirowa Mus.
lins. iust receivoH ) fur mIa

at the store of MURRAY &, Z4IIM.

JOTF5 WORK'Neatly and expeditiously execu- -

led at tins umcc.

r.


